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20% DI SCONTO AGLI ISCRITTI AL CORSO
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background on HDP and on GD
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HDPs - PREECLAMPSIA, a placental disease.
Which placental disease?
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.

a typical placental damage 

characterized by  “terminal 

villi … over-crowded with 

diminished inter-villous 

pore size impeding 

intervillous perfusion with 

increasing intervillous 

hypoxia and Syncithio 

Trophoblast  stress. This 

type of syncithio ttrophoblast  

stress stress has no antecedent 

pathology, so the fetuses are 

well-grown…” 18
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LATE PE -13/ EARLY PE 1
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AIPE - Italian branch of ISSHP multicentre retrospective study

patients admitted for HDPs: newborn weight classified according 
to traditional early and late onset at admission for HDP-AGA (dark 
green-light green) and for HDP-IUGR ( dark red - light red)

HDP-AGA 
early onset

HDP-AGA 
late onset

HDP-IUGR (PE)
early onset

HDP-IUGR (PE)
late onset
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AIPE STUDY - BEDSIDE CLINICAL PHENOTYPES OF 
HDP

Odd Ratios of HDP with AGA fetuses in patients with 

composite index of risk factors for metabolic sindrome

risk factors
ORcrude

(95%CL)

ORadj
ADM

(95%CL)

ORadj
DEL

(95%CL)

family hypertension

chronic hypertension

gestational diabetes

BMI ≥25 (kg/m2)

maternal age ≥35.5 (years)

Composite index 

rfMS 

2.63 (1.59-

4.35)

2.79 (1.57-

4.97)

2.20 (1.21-

3.99)
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2° studio
AIPE - Italian branch of ISSHP
multicentre retrospective study
patients admitted for HDPs: newborn weight at delivery

EARLY HDP

LATE HDP
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risk factors ORcrude (95%CL)

family hypertension

chronic hypertension

gestational diabetes

BMI ≥25 (kg/m2)

maternal age ≥35.5 (years)

Composite index 

rfMS 
1.46 (0.89-2.39)

AIPE STUDY - BEDSIDE CLINICAL PHENOTYPES OF 
HDP

Odd Ratios of Late onset HDP in patients with composite 

index of risk factors for metabolic sindrome
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TOTAL VASCULAR RESISTANCE  - MATERNAL CARDIAC OUTPUT

CONTROL  HDP-AGA       HDP IUGRCONTROL  HDP-AGA       HDP IUGR

THE EVA STUDY - maternal cardiovascular function in HDP



CONTROLS       HDP-IUGR         HDP-AGA          EARLY HDP       LATE  HDP  

PATIENTS and METHODS

4321 PREGNANT WOMENT AT  -12-13 WEEKS
IRCCS BURLO - OSPEDALE  BUZZI UNMI
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background on HDP and on GDGD
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il 16 % delle donne nelle 
aree metropolitane 
europee risulta positivo 
allo screening per il 

Diabete Gestazionale



what is gestational diabetes mellitus under this diagnostic 

perspective ?

AN  ENVIRONMENTAL  DISEASE ?
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PARTNER #1

in inflammation 
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Food 
antigensPARTNER #2

in inflammation 
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NATURE | ARTICLE

A metagenome-wide association study of gut 
microbiota in type 2 diabetes

Nature (2012) doi:10.1038/nature11450

MGWAS analysis showed that patients with type 2 diabetes were 

characterized by a moderate degree of gut microbial dysbiosis, a decrease 

in the abundance of some universal butyrate-producing bacteria and an 

increase in various opportunistic pathogens, as well as an enrichment of 

other microbial functions conferring sulphate reduction and oxidative stress 

resistance
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Long chain Fatty Acids interact with TLR4 receptors as LPS, and activate

intracellular NFkB to produce pro inflammatory cytochines

PARTNER #3

in inflammation 
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abdominal obesity 

dyslipidemia
microbiota driven 

inflammation
adipo-citokines

ENDOTHELIAL DYSFUNCTION 

PLGF      sFlit1
tertiary villi crowding 

syncithio trophoblast 

oxidative stress

Acute decidual

atherosis

ORGAN 

DAMAGE 

excess intra-abdominal 

pressure on splancnic venous 

pregnancy reservoirs
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obesità e overweight gain in gravidanza:

1.problemi ostetrici
2.problemi neonatali
3.salute della donna nella V° decade di vita
4.salute del bambino e dell’adulto
5.salute della discendenza
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women with metabolic syndrome

METABOLIC SYNDROME

each pregnancy generates an inflammatory response that, in 
those with underlying medical conditions, may cause 
maternal responses to cross the thresholds for overt diseases 
which otherwise become apparent later in life
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obesità e overweight gain in gravidanza:

interventi per modificare lo stile di vita
interventi per modificare la legislazione sugli alimenti



MACRO-ETHNICITIES 
ADAPTED TO 
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NUTRITIONAL 
PROFILES
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CATTLE -COWS AND BUFFALOS
FARMING - WEATH
6000 to 4000 years ago

pregnancy - foes #2  inappropriate food for macro ethnicity 



income by county
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obesity by county
macro-ethnicity by county

>AFRO-AMERICAN

pregnancy - foes #1 #2 and #3-
poverty 
macro-ethnicity inappropriate food 
obesity



MACRO-ETHNICITIES ADAPTED 
TO DIFFERENT NUTRITIONAL 

PROFILES:
caucasian of southern european 

ancestry
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GRUPPI UGUALI
età     = 29anni
BMI    = 21
familiarità 
per diabete 10%

numero di pasti 
fast food settimana

rischio doppio di 
sviluppare diabete 
gestazionale
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120 gestanti
eta 32 anni, BMI 22, nullipare, 80% laureate, 
etnia caucasica sud europea
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HEALTH IMPACT OF MEDITERRANEAN DIET

Bioactive compounds

- Antioxidant compounds such as polyphenols (, 
fruit, vegetables, extrs virgin oil, red wine)

- Prebiotic components such as fiber (fruit, 
vegetables and legumes, whole grain cereals )

- Antinflammatory compounds such as salycil 
acid and ferulic acid (fruit, vegetables, legumes 
and whole grain cereals), polyunsaturated fats
such as omega 3 and omega 6 (fish, nuts and dry 
fruit)

Reduced:
cellular OXIDATIVE STRESS

tissue AGING

Decrease of incidence of chronic degenerative diseases



Food 
antige

ns
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endothelial 
dysfunction:
hypertension

excessive decidual 

inflammation

acute atherosis

EXERCISE
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